
English
Welcome !



Les objectifs du jour

•Découvrir un explorateur britannique très célèbre; 

•Apprendre à rédiger un journal de bord; 

•Manipuler plusieurs moyens de décrire des actions passées en anglais.



Tongue Twister



Tongue Twister
Say it fast !

How many cold 
cookies could cool 

cooks cook,  
if cool cooks could 
cook cold cookies?

chocolate chip cookies



Guess who is today’s hero!
Today’s theme:



Today’s theme: Can you guess who today’s hero is?

•His first name is also a British King’s name. 

•It’s also the name of a very famous “00’’ secret agent. 

•His last name is related to the tongue twister. How many cold cookies could cool cooks cook,  if cool cooks could cook cold cookies?



Today’s theme:

James Cook’s travels



Today’s theme:

James Cook
1728-1779



James CookToday’s theme:

Who was James Cook?

a) an astronomer 
b) an explorer 
c) a cartographer 
d) a writer 
e) a Navy commander



18th century British explorers

Alexander Mackenzie
George Vancouver
Mungo Park
James Bruce

First European to cross America from east to west by land

Explored and charted northwestern American coasts

First European to explore central regions of Africa

Believed to be the first European to see the source of the Blue Nile



James Cook : 

• Not just an explorer 
• The King wanted to expand the Empire 
• Scientific curiosity in the 18th century 
• Why was he chosen ?



Today’s theme: James Cook’s life before his great voyages

Let’s put these elements in chronological order!

James Cook was born in 1728.

He joined the British Navy in 1755.

He drew a map of Newfoundland in the late 1750s.

10 years after he joined the Navy, he made his first astronomical observations.

He left for his first big voyage when he was 40 years old.



Let’s put these elements in chronological order!

James Cook was born in 1728.

He joined the British Navy in 1755.

He drew a map of Newfoundland in the late 1750s.

10 years after he joined the Navy, he made his first astronomical observations.

He left for his first big voyage when he was 40 years old.

Watch out for time markers!



Let’s put these elements in chronological order!

James Cook was born in 1728.

He joined the British Navy in 1755.

He drew a map of Newfoundland in the late 1750s.

10 years after he joined the Navy, he made his first astronomical observations.

He left for his first big voyage when he was 40 years old.

Watch out for time markers!

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)



James Cook His first voyage (1768-1771)

Imagine you are part of James Cook’s crew on his ship and write a journal entry!

The King 
(George III)

The Sun and Venus

sailing / HMS Endeavour

drawing maps

corals



James Cook His first voyage (1768-1771)

Imagine you are part of James Cook’s crew on his ship and write a journal entry!

The King 
(George III)

choose him (because…) 

give an order 
send on a mission 
complete an objective



James Cook His first voyage (1768-1771)

Imagine you are part of James Cook’s crew on his ship and write a journal entry!

ship : “HMS Endeavour’’ 
sail / travel / explore 
the sea / ocean 
1768



James Cook His first voyage (1768-1771)

Imagine you are part of James Cook’s crew on his ship and write a journal entry!

The Sun

Venus

transit

study / observe / record 
movements  
1769



James Cook His first voyage (1768-1771)

Imagine you are part of James Cook’s crew on his ship and write a journal entry!

draw maps 
follow the coastline 
find new continents 
1770



James Cook His first voyage (1768-1771)

Imagine you are part of James Cook’s crew on his ship and write a journal entry!

???



James Cook His first voyage (1768-1771)

Let’s start writing a journal !



James Cook His first voyage (1768-1771)

Let’s start writing a journal !

Tense Time markers Details

Story : 
past, 

past perfect

Dates, 
expressions 

(“before’’,  
“…ago’’, 
“then’’)

Realistic, 
informative, 
feelings…



James Cook Let’s start writing a journal !

18th June 1770
Two years ago, King George III sent us to the Pacif ic Ocean. 
He gave us a mission with dif ferent objectives: we had to 
observe the sky, explore the seas and draw maps of new 
continents.

But I was a little scared too, because travelling on the sea 
was dangerous and we did not really know where we 
were going.

I joined my crew aboard the HMS Endeavour. I was very 
excited because I had never taken part in such a big 
expedition before.



James Cook Let’s start writing a journal !

18th June 1770
Two years ago, King George III sent us to the Pacif ic Ocean. 
He gave us a mission with dif ferent objectives: we had to 
observe the sky, explore the seas and draw maps of the 
new continents.
I joined my crew aboard the HMS Endeavour. I was very 
excited because I had never taken part in such a big 
expedition before. It was thrilling!
But I was a little scared too, because travelling on the sea 
felt dangerous and we did not really know where we 
were going.

Tense
Time markers

Feelings

Checklist!



James Cook Let’s start writing a journal !

James Cook had f inished his 
observations of Venus and the Sun when 
we reached Polynesia. I was amazed to 
see these beautiful islands.

Cook had already started working on new maps when we 
saw the eastern coast of Australia. We all felt very proud 
because no European had ever seen that coast before us! 

On the northeast coast we saw a 
mysterious dark mass underwater, 
spreading everywhere. Cook said it 
was a coral reef. But suddenly…



James Cook Let’s start writing a journal !

On the northeast coast we saw a 
mysterious dark mass underwater, 
spreading everywhere. Cook said it 
was a coral reef. But suddenly…



James Cook

Australia

Great Barrier Reef



James Cook

run aground: 
when a boat hits the bottom of the sea



James Cook Let’s finish writing our journal !

But suddenly…

Suddenly, we all felt the ship shake very hard and stop. The 
ship had run ag round after hitting a coral reef.

The Captain decided to carefully sail the ship away and 
drop anchor just long enough to repair the damage. drop anchor
Tomorrow we will beg in our journey back to England. I 
can’t wait to be back home! 



Recap Anteriority & Past perfect

Cook had already started working on new maps  

when we saw the eastern coast of Australia.
past simple (more recent action)

past perfect (older action)
1)

We dropped anchor because the ship had hit a rock.2)

1 2



James Cook’s last voyage



Cook’s last voyage

James Cook’s 3rd 
voyage was also 

his last because he 
was killed before 

completing it.

• 1st map of the West American coastline 
• 1st ‘real’ European contact with Hawaii



Cook’s last voyage

Once Cook had f inished drawing the American coastline, 
the ship sailed back to Hawaii. Fights happened all the time 
between Europeans and Hawaiians. One day, Cook decided 
to kidnap the Hawaiian King, Kalaniopu’u, whose men˝
 had stolen a little boat from the British. When they realised 
their King had disappeared, the Hawaiians killed Cook.

FINISH

HAPPEN

STEAL

DISAPPEAR

DECIDE

REALISE

KILL

SAIL

Help write this report about James Cook’s death to the King:



Recap
Ce que nous avons vu aujourd’hui

•Nous avons retracé les voyages d’un explorateur britannique du XVIIIè siècle, James 
Cook; 

•Nous avons évoqué d’autres explorateurs qui ont fait le renom des Îles Britanniques à 
cette même époque; 

•Nous avons vu certains éléments de lexique sur l’exploration et la navigation maritime; 

•Nous nous sommes entraînés à la rédaction d’un journal de bord; 

•Pour cela, nous avons révisé l’expression de l’antériorité en utilisant le prétérit simple 
et le past perfect ainsi que des marqueurs de temps.



Stay safe 
Practice your English !

English
Goodbye !
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